
HOOVERS i 
OF ELECTION 

IN NOV. VOTE 
G. O. P. Chief In N. Y. 

For Last Speech To- 
night, Makes First 
Forecast of Result 

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.—(^—Her- 
bert Hoover declared today that he 
had not the slightest doubt of the 
outcome of the November election if 
the republicans of the country would 
continue their efforts. 

“1 he only danger is that of over- 
confidence,” the republican presiden- 
tial candidate said at a conference 
with newspaper correspondents. This 
was the first public statement re- 
garding the outcome of the election 
Wrhihc Hoover has made. 

“Never has thera been a greater 
unity in the republican party in a 
quarter of a century than at this 
moment," the nominee said. “We 
have an able organization and more 
*ea! ia being shown than ever be- 
fore.” 

The republican presidential candi- 
date arrived here last night from 
Washington so that he might give a 
full day to conferences with party 
leaders and aid them in mapping out 
the strategy for the closing days of 
the fight for the 45 electoral .otes 
of New York state. 

In addition he was to receive va- 
rious groups of foreign-born voters 
and delegations from independent or- 

ganizations working on behalf of the 
republican national ticket and make 
•n address at a luncheon to which 
county chairmen and vice-chairmen 
of the Empire state and many repub- 
lican campaign workers had been in- 
vited. 

After spending the entire day at 
his hotel, the nominee is to go to 
Madison Square Garden shortly be- 
fore 8 p. m. to deliver the last set 
speech he will make until he starts 
to his California home to vote early 
next week. 

Elihu Root, secretary of state in 
♦he administration of President Taft, 
will preside, and will first present 
Vice-president Dawes, who will make 
his first speech of the campaign. 
Hoover will start speaking about 8:30 
o'clock and the whole program will 
be carried to the country on an ex- 
tensive radio hook-up. 

Court Receives 2 
Pleas of Guilty 

Enrique Morel plead guilty to theft 
when arraigned in the criminal dis- 
trict court Monday morning, and re- 
ceived a sentence of 60 days in the 
rounty jail. He had been indicted 
on a felony theft charge, hut this 
was changed when he offered to 
plead guilty. 

Francisco Mend’etto, charged with 
driving on the highway wrhile intoxi- 
rated. plead guilty, the state recom- 
mending leniency. The defendant 
was arrested at San Benito on June 
9. hy Traffic Officer Sadler. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our most sin- 

cere thanks for the many expressions 
ef sympathy offered and the many 
floral offerings brought during the 
death of our beloved son and brother, 
Ernesto Garcia. 

We also wish to thank the Ameri- 
can Legion for their wonderful ser- 
vice rendered. 

Mrs. Teodora G. Vda de Garcia. 
and family. 

LOW-PRICE 
Imitation typewritten letters can 

be turned out cheaply and satisfac- 
torily on the mimeograph. Where 
there is no “filling in" to be done this 
type of letter answers very well and 
has the advantage of being low 

friced. Mimeographing is one of the 
ines of the Shirley Letter Shop, 

Room 315 Hidalgo Bank Building. 
Phone 309. Mercedes.—Adv. 

RAINBOWS 

is Satisfytttg 
Tfundreds of 
cjthousands 

$167- 
<«Iess tubes »> 

7 Tubes 
Unmatched Tone 
Beautiful Cabinet* 
Sun pie Control 

* Selectivity 
Reliability 

A. S. LANIER 
Local Dealer 

Phone *W-1 
Brownevllle, Text* 

Today’s Radio Features 
Monday, Oct. 22 

(.Control Standard Tim* 1 
••3d— Rosy and Hta Gant; Vocal and Instrumental—WJZ KDKA KWK 

WJR W8M WSB WRC WREN W&BC 
'30—General Motors Party; Popular Classic*—WEAF WRC WG1 

WTAM WW J W SAI WUN WTMJ KSD WCCO WOC WHO WOW 
WDAF KVOO WFA_A KPRC W'OAl WHA8 WSM WMC WSB 
WJAX 

t.30—National Grand Opera; "Faust"—WEAF WRC WWJ WOC WOW 
WKAA WHAS KSD WEBC 

» 30—Captlvators; Danes Music—WOR WADC WA1U WKRC WGUP 
" MAQ W’OWO KMOX KMBC WSPD WHK 

valley radio 
KWWG—Valley Radio Station 

Brownsville 
(1080 kc—i!77.8 metars) 

9:30-12 noon—Varied musical program. 
1:00-4:00—Associated Press dispatches and Valley news from The 

Brownsville Herald. Station's request program inter- 
spersed. 

8:00-10:00—Land party program fro m McColl clubhouse, near 
McAllen, by remote control. 

BRITAIN MAY 
DISMISS REDS 

Laborers Cannot Be 
Loyal to Country 

Lord Declares 
LONDON, Oct. 22.—(.'Pi—Asserting 

that reports had reached the govern- 
ment of communist agitation at naval 
dockyards, the Daily Sketch today 
said that all communists now em- 

ployed at the Woolwich arsenal and 
naval dockyards would be dismissed 
unless they renounced allegiance to 
communist doctrines. The decision 
was also said to be due to the open 
revolutionary aims of the commun- 
ist party. 

Percy Glading, a workman at the 
Woolwich arsenal, has been dismiss- 
ed after he rejected the alternative 
of abandoning communism. Glading 
is a member of the Amalgamated 
Engineers' union. Union officials in- 
terviewed Lord Stanhope, civil lord 
of the admiralty, concerning his case. 

The Daily Sketch said Lord Stan- 
hope held that the question was nei- 
ther political nor one concerning 
trade unions but was a matter of 
national safety. He said in effect 
that it was impossible for a man to 
be a loyal member of the communist 
party and at the same time a loyal 
servant of the government. 

Having received this reply, the en- 
gineer! union referred the case of 
Glaring to the trade union council. 
A member of the council was quoted 
by the paper as saying the situation 
was very delicate and embarrassing, 
ft has been the policy of trade unions 
to oppose communist doctrines but 
not to exclude communists from 
membership. 

Red Cross Fund 
Mounts to $846 

Contribution! to the Red Cross re- 
lief fund for the hurricane stricken 
area continue to trickle in and the 
total sum donated to the local chap- 
ter has been run up to $848.50. it was 
announced by Treasurer Marshall 
Watson Monday morning. 

The latest donations were made by 
troop A of the 12th cavalry at Fort 
Brown and schoolchildren of Santa 
Rosa. Their gifts were $4 and $12 
respectively. 

The local chapter will continue to 
accept funds. The original quota for 
Brownsville issued from the Red 
Cross headquarters has been almost 
trebled. 

WOMAN DIES SUNDAY 
AT HOME OF PARENTS 

HARLINGEN, Oct. 82.—Mrs. Rob- 
ert Riley. 27, Harlingen resident, 
died at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Beach, a few miles 
from this city on the San Benito 
highway at 5:55 o’clock Sunday after- 
noon after only a short illness. 

Funeral arrangements were still 
pending Monday. 

She is survived by her husband. 
Robert Riley; two twin sons two 
months old. and her parents. 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
Generally fair and colder weather 

obtains this mornirg in the southern 
Rocky Mountain and Plateau region, 
th® Plains states, and northern Tex- 
as, under the influence of high pres- 
sure. with centers in the southern 
Plateaeu region. 30.38 inches at Win- 
nemucca and Boise, and 30.26 inches 
at Amarillo and Dodg® City. Low 
pressure obtains in the Mississippi 
valley, 20.80 inches at St. Louis, and 
showers have occurred from the up- 
per Great Lakes region southward to 
the Gulf and in northeast Texas. 
Temperatures have ris*»n east of the 
Mississippi river in advance of this 
low and in the wake of the "high," 
now central on the northern New 
England coast, 30.48 inches at 
Eastport. Me. 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
First figure lowest temperature 

last night: second, highest tempera- 
ture yesterday; third, wird velocity 
at 6 a. m.; fourth, rainfall past 24 
hours. 
Abilene 44 88 — .on 
Amarillo 36 70 — .01 
Atlanta . 58 70 10 .00 
Austin 56 84 18 .00 
Boston .. 48 68 — .00 
BROWNSVILLE 72 85 — .00 

Chicago .. 56 64 — .00 
Corpus Chriati .. 70 84 — .00 
Dallas 50 78 18 .10 
Del Rio «4 82 12 .00 
Denver . 32 46 10 .01 
Detroit . 54 62 — .00 
Dodfe City . 30 64 — .00 
El Paso . 50 74 ~ .00 
Fort Smith 48 76 14 .38 
Galveston 76 80 — .00 
Helena 38 50 — .O'* 
Huron 30 44 —* .16 
Jacksonville .... 68 82 — .00 
Kansas City. 42 74 14 .84 
I.ouisTille 56 74 14 .00 

Memphis 62 74 12 .2« 
Miami 76 84 — .04 
Montgomery .... 6n 78 — .00 
New Orleans .... 68 82 — .00 
New York 50 64 — .00 
North Platte 24 46 — .on 

Oklahoma City .. 40 76 12 48 

Palestine ..54 8? 16 .on 
Pensacola 7n 76 — .on 
Phoenix 56 84 — .on 
Pittsburgh 52 62 16 .00 
8* Louis 56 72 10 .02 
St. Faul 32 56 — .01 
«alt Lake City ♦. 3® 56 _ .00 
San Antonio ... 62 #2 10 .01 
■Santa Fe ....... 30 60 — .00 
Sheridan 26 42 — .00 
Shreveport ..... 64 80 10 .00 
Tempa 68 86 — .00 
Vicksburg 64 78 — .02 
Washington 46 66 — .00 
Williston .. 32 50 — .00 
Wilmington 56 70 — .00 

i CITY BRIEFS I 
t 2__-----— ... ._t1 
STATED CONCLAVE. Brownsville 

Comnisndery No. 62, K. T., 
Masonic Temple, 7:30 this 
vening, Monday. Order 
it the Temple conferred. 
Visiting Sir Knights cord- 
ially invited; all members 

requested to attend. Refreshments 
will be served. George A. Houston, 
Commander; W. W. Ball, Rec. 

If You Have anything to haul or 
store, phone 278.—Valley Bonded 
Warehouse £ Storage Co.—Adv. tf. 

Business Trip—General Agent A. S. 
Gimble of the Missouri Pacific Lines 
left for Houston Sunday evening. The 
trip involves business interests, it 
was stated at his office. 

All Kinds of feed at hardtime pric- 
es.—Valley Bonded Warehouse £ 
Storage Co.—Adv. tf. 

Land Party—J. H. Powers of New 
York was registered at the Ei Jardin 
hotel Monday with a land party. Pow- 
ers brought what is believed to have 
been the first land party by water 
to the Valley recently. 

Dishes Here—Persons who have 
not received their premiums for Mis- 
tletoe butter cartons will please call 
at The Herald office soon as possi- 
ble. A delayed shipment of these 
dishes has arrived and are ready for 
distribution. 

To Investigate—H. V. Dale, naval 
recruiting officer in Brownsville, 
left this city Monday for San Benito. 
Mercedes and Weslaco where he has 
gone to investigate prospective en- 
listers in the United States navy. 

May Move Here—G. A. Bennett, 
member of the Ohio-Florida Realty 
company of Cleveland, Ohio, has writ- 
ten the Brownsville Chamber of 
Commerce for information concern- 
ing this city and the Rio Grande Val- 
ley. He declared that he anticipated 
moving to this city. 

To Winter Here—Mias Olivia Gil- 
bert of Ebenezer. Miss., has written 
the chamber of commerce for infor- 
mation concerning Brownsville’s cli- 
mate declaring that she and her 
mother intended spending the win- 
ter here. 

DJo« C.U 278. ~Wa haul.-Valley Bonded w arenouae & Storage Co.— 
Adv. tf. 

Here—O W. Gibson of Kansas 
City arrived in Brownsville Monday 
morning. Ho expects to be here sev- 
6ral days in connection with business. 

Polsosi Cak or Ivy 1» reliaved 
quickly and permanently with Im- 
perial .czema Remedy. All drug*- 
giata are authorized to refund your 
money if it faila.—Adv. (5) 

Canadian Coming—S E. Carss. head 
of the S. E. Carss Lumber company. 
Limited of Grille, Ontario, has in- 
formed the Brownsville Chamber of 
Commerce that he and his family plan to come here for the winter 
months. < arss asked for information 
concerning the city and its winter 
climate. 

Seeka Information—H. W. Schultz. 
Salem, w is., carpenter, has written 
the chamber of commerce for infor- 
mation concerning business condi- 
tions in this city. He plans moving here. 

Elks to Meet—A special report of the campaign committee is to be pre- sented at a meeting of the local Elks 
lodge in their hall. Eleventh and 
Washington streets, at 8:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, according to R. R. Colley, 
secretary. All members urged to at- 
tend. 

Dickey’a Old Reliable Eye Water 
coola and beala red eyee. Doean’t 
hurt. R«d folding box. All drug- fiats.—Adv 

FRANCES NEW .MAN DIES 
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 22.—t>Pi— 

Frances Newman. Atlanta novelist 
and author of “The Hard-Boiled Vir- 
gin,” died in New York today. Ad- 
vices to relatives here said death 
was caused by a cerebral hemorrhage. 

pops ■ of bead or cheat are tnor* aaafiy 
W# treated externally with— 

VICKS 
▼..VapoRub OeevlfiWWw Awt/WKwfr 

Btttniam 
— Now — 

“DAREDEVIL’S 
REWARD” 

With 
TOM MIX 

Educational Comedy 

hw ■ ■ nv- 

— last Day — 

GARY COOPER 
PAY WRA5 

— In 

“The Legion of the 
Condemned" 

— Also — 

K PiOKO CARTOON 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Admission 10c — 25c 
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ROYALTY GETS 
BRIEF AKIN 
WORLD EVENTS 
Suggestion of King In 

Hungary Is Nipped 
As Mussolini Turns 
Frown on Proposal 

By MELGIN E. COLEMAN 
(Cable Editor, Associated Press) 

Royalty has again floshed briefly 
upon the screen of international 

politics. As has been usual of late 
years, the picture was followed by 
“flash backs” and an intimation of 
at least one “fade out.” 

Count Stefan Bethlen. premier of 
Hungary, proposed that a Hansburg 
be called to the vacant throne of 
that country and he rominated Arch- 
duke Albert, scion of the most weal- 
thy branch of the ancient line. In 
May. 1927, the count said that sev- 

eral years must elapse before occu- 

pancy of the throne would he even 

discussable. 
Responses to his suggestion indi- 

cated that he changed his mind too 
soon. One of the first was a pur- 

ported interview with Ben«to Mus- 
solini in which he was quoted as 

saying: 
Mussolini Stops Move 

“I can name kings who lost their 
thrones because they talked too 
much. Prime ministers would do 
well if they talked less.” 

Three day* later an intimation 
came out of Hungary that Count 
Bethien’s health was so poor that he 
might relinquish the premiership. 

Mussolini was ou«ted further as 

saying that if the Hapshurg dynasty 
were again enthroned. Hungary 
might as well give up all hone of 
of a revision of the treaty of Trcia- 
non. This was the nea<’« pact which 
gave Transylvania to Rumania end 
Croatia and Slavonia to Jugoslavia. 

The Mussolini statement w as given 
out through Hungarian sources and 
♦here wa« no confirmation from 
Rome. But it at least served to re- 
call that when the Archduke Jn«enh 
formed a government in Budapest in 
1919 in succession to the B*la Kun*« 
communistic regime, it wps the 
allies’ sunreme council in Paris that 
forced him to resign. That council 
decreed that no Hansburg should 
head the Hungarian government and 
the idea nrohahlv still hold* good 
with Italy. Czechoslovakia, Jugosla- 
via and Rumania. 

Rovaliats Disappointed 
Royalists of Hungary, who have 

been dreamirg of a return of th" 
Hapshurg* since King Charles abdi- 
cated in November. 1918. were re- 
ported as bitterly disappointed at 
the lack of applause for Count 
Bethien’s scenario. Some of them 
have been hoping that the crown 
would eo to Archduke Otto, the 18 
year-old son of King Charles. Others 
would have preferred Archduke Jos. 
eph Francis, son of the Archduke 
Joseph who held brief power in 1919 
These two ard Alhert are the pos- 

sible claimants to the throne by 
right of succession. 

But the three of them together 
form only ono spectre in the colle> 
ive mind of aoutheeetern Europeat 
governments. Mussolini was said * 

have described the Hapsburg dy- 
nasty as dead but some of the other 
chancelleries, beset with problems 
anent unreconciled minorities in 
their trianon acquired territories, 
have given aome indications of a be- 
lief in ghosts. The possibility of a 
Hapeburg rehabilitation ia. in fact, 

j one of their maior “fears.” 
Talk War Debt 

Ramsey MacDonald, former labor 
prime minister of Great Britain, 
spoke of such fears as this when 
he addressed the German Reichstag 
a few days ago. He said that dis- 
trust among nations was slowing 
disarmament and he pleaded for mu- 
tual international confidence. 

He added that when the day came 
for telling the whole truth, no one 
nation would be found responsible 
for the Great war. Then he told 
his audience that war debts and 
reparations should be combined into 
one issue, with the United States 
participating in the settlement. 

As if in echo of this speech. Win- 
•ton Churchill, chancellor of the 
British Exchequer, went to Paris 
where he met S. Parker Gilbert, 
ncent general of the reparations un- 
der the Dawes plan; J. P. Morgan, 
New York banker, and Premier 
Poincare of France They talked 
about the Geneva agreement that 
experts be chosen to study the whole 
question of debts and reparations 
with a view to fixing a smaller 
German total than is provided un- 
der the Dawes plan. 

New Chinese Ruler Busy 
The new governmental scheme in 

<~hina started off apace. C. T. 
W ang, foreign minister, began nego- 
tiations with Japan for settlements 
of the Nanking. Hankow and Tsinan 
incidents. Conflicting viewpoints 
as to responsibility for these de- 
structive clashes complicate the 
problem. 

The finance ministry under T. V. 
Soong was credited with being large- 
ly responsible for the appointment 
of Arthur H. W. Edwardes, a Brit- 
isher. as inspector general of Chin- 
ese customs. This continues west- 
ern oversight of the collateral for 
most of the loans to China. 

China also turned to America for 
aid in solving its reconstruction 
problems. It asked five citizens of 
the United States to set as "honor- 
ary economic advisers.” the list in- 
cluding Henry Ford, automobile 
manufacturer and apostle of good 
roads; Owen D. Young of Dawes 

plan fame and now chairman of the 
General Electric company; Prof. E. 
R. A. Seligman, Columbia University 
political economist; R. N. Harper, 
banker of Washington, D. C., and 
Prof. Jeremiah Jenks, research pro- 
fessor of government at New York 
University and an acknowledged au- 

thority on Chinese affairs. 
There is a new administration in 

Argentina under the presidency of 
Hipolito Yrigoyen. One of its first 
acts was to decree an eight-hour da> 
for government employes. 

Honduras is approaching a presi- 
dential election with dread and 
forebodings because of possible 
charges of fraud and resulting die- 
orders. Leaders of the two parties, 
the conservatives and the fused 
liberal-republicans, could not agree 
on measures to insure quiet. 

Waiters’ Strike 
In Matamoros to 
Get Mexico Probe 
Decision is expected Tuesday or 

Wednesday in Victoria, Tamaulipas, 
Mexico, on the legality of a waiters’ 
strike which has kept closed since 
last Wednesday ,the old Matamoros 
hotel, operated by Mr. and Mrs. Jim- 
mie Morgan. 

The position of both sides of the 
controversy was to be aired in the 
state capitol at a hearing beginning 
late today or Tuesday before the 
government labor board. Morgan is 
enrout* to Victoria and will arrive 
today. 

A charge that the strikers have 
illegally closed the place and re- 
fused to allow patrons to enter will 
he presented by disinterested par- 
ties, it was stated. The same per- 
sons will tell the board that a red 
and black flag has been displayed in 
front of the place and they will 
charge that communists aro respon- 
sible for the closing of the restau- 
rant. 

According to Morgan the strike 
was started when he discharged a 

waiter. The man ia said to have 
been discourteous to guests and to 
have declared “I am a friend of the 
Presidente and you can’t fire me.” 

Affidavits will be presented a‘ the 
hearing charging that a contract 
made with the state headquarters of 
the waiters' “syndicate” was broken 
by members of the organiza- 
tion working for Morgan that this 
“organization” has assumed powers 
that it cannot wield legally.” 

HIGH POWERED 
GUNS SCORED 

Sportsmen Start Move 
To Bar Them From 

Coastal Flats 
John Coffee, deputy state fi*h 

and oyster commissioner, announced 

Monday that all aportamen of the 

lower end of the Rio Grande Valley 
had banded together in a roova to 

block the use of high powered rifles 

on the coastal flat* between thia 

city. Point Isabel and Boca Chiea. 

This section of the country Is 

famed for its duck and geese hunt- 

ing but it is being made unsafe for 

hunters and even automobilista who 
travel the highways by persons who 
insist on using these high powered 
guns. Coffee stated. 

# n 

“Unless this practice is stopped, 
he said, “the property owners will 

post their property along the coast 
and the finest hunting grounds In 

the state will be closed to Valley 
sportsmen.” 

In discussing the approaching duck 
and geese season which opens No- 
vember I, Coffee issued a warning 
to all hunters in this section who 
have not been a resident of the 
state for at least six months. 

“Even If they own 10,000 acres 

of land, if they have not been a 

resident of the state for that length 
of time they are barred from hunt- 
ing on it unless they pay a $25 li- 

PURPLES KEEP YOU FROM * 
LOOKING YOUR BEST! 

If you have a clear, smooth skin, free 
of unsightly blemishes, you need never 

fear the impression you will make on 

people you meet. But a pimply face 

keeps you from looking your best and 

repels rather than attracts people. 
Pimples and other skin infections 

quickly yield to Black and White Oint- 
ment, nsed according to directions. It 

is pleasant to use. highly beneficial and 

scientifically safe. 
# 

For best results use Black and White 
Skin Soap with Black and White Oint- 
ment. All dealers sell them at small coat. 

cense,” he Hid. "Residents of the 
state must pay a $2 license.” 

Coffee declared that he intended 
enforcing the game laws to the l\mt and that he was issuing a aiming in plenty of time in order to for*, 
stall any alibis on the part n' 
transgressors. 
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STOP THAT ITCHING 
Da# Bine Star Soap, then ■t’T'1* 

Bine 8tar Remed* for Emtemd. itrti. 
tetter, rinrworm poison oak d*ndm*f 
rhildrenNi Bore* erarked hand*. aor» 
feet and most forms of ttrklnr kV> 
disease*. Tt kills r*rm«. stops Itrklnr 
nsnaHy reetorlnr tbe skin to krsl*S 
So*p, 28c: Bine Star Rrmedr. fl Of* 
Askyonr dimcsdst.—Adr. 
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Also PATHE NEWS * 
1; Topics—Football Sense } 

Coming Tomorrow— 
:i DOLORES COSTELLO 5 

CONRAD NAGEL 

i| “Glorious Betsy” | 

H — Now Playing — 

MLLE. FLO 
LeROY 

IN PERSON 

The Mystic Marvel 

For private questions 
you will find Mile. Le 
Roy’s mail box in front 

of theater. 
Not a Crystal Gazer— 
Not a Mechanical Act. 

— On the Screen — 

DELFI IS COTTON WINS! 
I Declared Winner Over 8000 
I Who Entered Contest 

Delfos Cotton wins in Sears Roebuck Company national contest over eight thousand contestants. Is 

^ J n warded the $1,500.00 cash prize as best cotton. 

I Read This Telegram: 
■ WEST UNION 
I 

PAT LITTER_ 
WIGHT MESSAGE_ 
WIGHT LfTTES WL A 

i Patrons sltoald mark an X eppo- I I 
r 1 alts tha dan of aarvtaa davraO: • m » v * 

PTHEJtWlSE THE MESSAGE 
WILL SE TRANSMITTED AS A 

PULL-RATE TELEGRAM NSW CO MS CARLTON. »**Sjoknt OtOROt W. S. ATKINS. « 

bod tha following gtesasge. subject to the terms on beck hereof, which are hereby 

; I 50y MESQUITE ST.. CORPUS CHR1ST1, TEXAS. 
SA 2.1 26 DL-HC MEMPHIS TENN IS SOI A 
IOE MCKNIGHT 
CORPUS CHRISTI. TEXAS IS / 

I 
WE WON EASILY THE FIFTEEN HUNDRED 
DOLLARS SWEEPSTAKES PRIZE IN SEARS 
ROEBUCK CO. NATIONAL COTTON CONTEST 
USING DELFOS PLANT. OVER EIGHT THOU- 
SAND FARMERS ENTERING THE CONTEST. 

STONEVILLE PEDIGREED SEED CO. ■ I 

11 I The progressive farmer, who wants a better variety of cotton—one that produces prolifically and com- 

mands a premium over ordinary varieties will be interested in Delfos, the variety that wins over every H 

Delfos is particularly adapted to conditions and climate of this section. It is drought resisting; pro- 
duces an abundance of bolls, and a staple that always commands a handsome premium. 

..-.— — 
.. .. 1 .. 

^ “Honest Seed at a Reasonable Price” is our Slogar 

S Play safe and buy your Delfos Seed from men who develop this wonderful cotton. 
tS You need not expect to buy the best seed from the seed merchant or broker. To be sure of the best, 
i go to the men who are breeding and growing the seed you desire. 

JOE McKNIGHT I 
320 Staples Street Corpus Christi, Texas 

jgjgl District Representative of 

| STONEVILLE PEDIGREED SEED COMPANY | 
H Stoneville, Mississippi 

i- ■» 


